2023-2024 Articling Positions
(2 positions)
About Us:
For over 40 years, Sotos LLP has been a leader in franchise, licensing and distribution law, servicing the
commercial and litigation needs of businesses operating in every industry sector. In addition to our
globally recognized franchise law practice, Sotos Class Actions is a unique practice group within the firm
that has achieved recognition as a leader in the Canadian plaintiff class action bar. Ranked in the top
band by Chambers Canada for franchise law and in band two for class actions, and consistently listed
in Lexpert and Who’s Who Legal, both in Canada and internationally, this boutique firm has established
itself as a leader in its fields. In recognition of its success, the firm was awarded “Boutique Law Firm of
the Year” by Chambers Canada in 2021. To learn more, see: https://www.sotosclassactions.com and
https://sotosllp.com.
By focusing on the best-in-class, Sotos LLP and Sotos Class Actions have achieved success while also
maintaining the closeness of a boutique firm, doing top-end work while allowing for a reasonable
work/life balance.
The Opportunity:
Sotos LLP intends to hire two articling students in 2023-2024. If you would enjoy serving a highly
entrepreneurial client base and/or if you are interested in the complexities of litigation with potential to
affect Canadian society on a class-wide basis, consider applying to Sotos LLP. We offer top-tier work with
a fantastic team, in a collegial environment. Our intention is to provide excellent, hands-on training, to
develop strong practitioners who will join us as lawyers after their articles.
What we are Looking For:
In addition to proven academic strength, we look for creative problem solvers, with excellent written and
personal skills. We are interested and engaged in what we do. We are also committed to providing the
highest-calibre guidance to our clients. We are looking for students who will feel the same way.
Applying:
If you are interested in the opportunities that our firm offers, please forward your resume, cover letter,
academic record and writing samples to hr@sotos.ca.

